
When dealing with financial matters, most of us have a 
natural tendency to push away from the table and avoid 
engaging the  issues. This is true for those who are in the 
midst of significant financial challenges, as well as those 
who are financially secure. Wherever you are, Freed-Up 
Financial Living offers you a clear, biblical understanding 
of money management that can bring about peace and joy 
in this critical area.

Freed-Up Financial Living  is an opportunity for people 
from all sorts of financial contexts to come together, find 
hope and encouragement for the unique challenges  
that they face, and develop into more biblically-rooted,  
confident stewards of their resources.  
 
Are you experiencing a time of significant financial challenge 
or crisis? Are you interested in taking back control of your 
spending? Do you want a firm biblical understanding of 
financial management that can help you catalyze your 
resources in a God-honoring fashion? 
 
Be sure to sign up for the Freed-Up course today!

Freed-Up Course Registration

Name(s):

Address:

Email:

Phone:

 

 
 
Please note: Pre-work is required and will be 
mailed or e-mailed to you. You will receive a 
Participant’s Guide when you arrive. 
 
Get ready for a fun and life-changing time!

Freed-Up Financial Living is an outstanding tool, 
designed to help individuals at every stage of their 
lives effectively deal with day-to-day issues related 
to finances. Even more, it’s about finding the peace, 
joy, and freedom that come through following biblical 
financial principles. Presented in an encouraging, 
grace-filled manner, Freed-Up’s goal is heart change 
and a more God-centered perspective on your resources, 
not just a change in financial behavior.
 
In the Freed-Up  course, you’ll discover effective 
tools and develop skills that will help you control your  
finances— so your finances don’t wind up controlling 
you! After completing the course, you’ll walk away with: 

•  A clear understanding of biblical financial  principles 
•  Simple steps to apply those principles in day-to-day  
      decision making 
•  A personalized spending plan in your hand,  
 knowledge in your head to implement it, and the  
 motivation in  your heart  to follow through

The Freed-Up Financial Living Course



Course Details

The Freed-Up Financial Living Course 
offers you a safe, guided, and confidential  
opportunity to take steps to:
•  Prioritize your financial goals
•  Develop a personalized spending plan
• Identify action steps to reduce expenses
• Reduce your debt

CORE CURRICULUM

HOPE, JOY,  
FINANCIAL FREEDOM

Learn how to live a God-honoring lifestyle, 
develop a personal spending plan,  
prioritize your financial goals, reduce  
debt, and much more!

Featuring the practical and grace-filled  
biblical principles of the nationally known 
and respected Good $ense Budget Course

Don’t m
iss this practical, enjoyable w

orkshop!
You’ll leave with a biblical understanding 
of  finances you can apply im

m
ediately 

to spending, saving, reducing debt, and 
m

uch m
ore. 
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